PRETORIA
The University of the Third Age (U3A) is an
international movement for retired members of
the community, people in the "third age" of
their lives.
U3A began in France in 1972 and has spread to
more than 30 countries around the world.
the ﬁrst chapter opened in South Africa in 2000
and U3A Pretoria was established in 2002; we
currently have close to 400 members.
The aim of U3A is to encourage people of
mature age to maintain their intellectual
capacity and to share their own knowledge and
skills through stimulating teaching and learning
programmes.

U3A bestaan vir diegene wat onthou dat leer
pret kan wees!
Kursusse dek 'n wye reeks van onderwerpe, van
geskiedenis en musiek na vervoer en wetenskap.
Belangstellingsgroepe ontmoet gereëld om hulle
kennis van kuns, drama, reis en vele meer met
mekaar te deel, terwyl die stap- en dansgroepe
vir ligaamlike beweging sorg.
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Uitstappies na interessante plekke is baie gewild
en bied die geleentheid om tuine, kerke of
fabrieke in die geselskap van mede U3A-lede te
verken.

Courses cover a wide range of topics from
history and music to transport and science.
Interest groups meet regularly to share
knowledge about art, drama, travel and much
more while the walking and dancing groups
provide an opportunity for physical activity.
Excursions to interesting places are popular and
are a chance to explore gardens, churches or
factories in the company of fellow U3A
members.
U3A exists for those who haven’t forgotten
that learning is fun!

Join this group of enthusiastic, retired
people to share your knowledge, learn
new things and explore new horizons.

For more information about U3A and on how to
join U3A Pretoria, visit the website,
https://u3apretoria.org.za/
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